
STATE OBJECTS
TO NELSON BILL

Dr. Patterson Declares It
Would* Interfere With

Form and Industry

Vigorous objec-
V \\ * //J tions to the Nel-

VnW son Senate Bill,
providing for a

I Federal system of
- licensing manu-

facturers and,
it JQH93?*? sellers of ex-

-11 AmffiW!fttfrv plosives through
t'le United States
Commissioner of
Internal Revenue
jjas been pre-

sented to Congress by Dr. Francis
D. Patterson, chief of the State divi-

sion of industrial hygiene, on the
ground that it is an "unwarranted
interference" with State authority

and that it would cost Pennsylvania

manufacturers and farmers "great
annoyance and tremendous expense."

Dr. Patterson, who presented the
situation to Governor William C.
Sproul, has arranged a statement
which he says will show that the
proposed law would not only set
aside all State regulations, but re-
sult in interference with industries
and businesses using what might be
termed " in rodients" of explosives.
Objection is also made to the plan

for keeping of records as a hardship,
while it is contended that the provi-
sion for inspection of plants would

Interfere with State authorities in
carrying out factory inspection.

"In my judgment," says Dr. Pat-

terson, "this act would make the
possession of explosives so valuable
to the farmer, the miner, the con-
tractor and other legitimate enter-
prises extremely difficult to obtain
and it would be a mistake to set
aside the laws of various states on
the subject."

Big Survey Miule?The most ex-
tensive survey of the dams on the
streams of Pennsylvania, including
the large water supply and electric
generating plants, has just been com-
pleted by the engineers of the State
Water Supply Commission, more
than forty counties having been
covered in the inspection. The in-
spection was ordered as the result
of the unusually rainy summer and
in many cases exhaustive tests were
made, some leading to orders being
issued for various changes in struc-
tures. It was found as a rule that
instructions in former years had
been well carried out.

Prompt Action Requests for
prompt certification to the State De-
partment's Bureau of Elections of
the results of the primary election
on all judicial contests and for such
nominations in which the Common-
wealth is interested through the bal-
lot has been made to the commis-
sioners of every county in the State.
Under the primary law and its
amendments the official count is
to be started Thursday and the
State authorities have also called
attention to the fact that where
county commissioners are candidates
they can not sit, but that the count
must be made under direction of a
judge. There is only one State-
wide nomination to be made, that
of superior court judge, for which

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezona

costs only a few cents.

With your finger! You can lift off
any hard c*>rn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tir.-y bpttle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off, root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

Our Forefathers
r>wed Their Robust Health To Tonics

Taken When The VitalityWaa
At Its Lowest Ebb.

Iron, Nux Vomica and Gentian combined with
other tonic medicines as found in Dr. Chase's
Blood and Nerve Tablets mske a perfect Tonic,
*a they asßist nature inreplacing the Iron. ete.
that has been worn out by overwork, worry or
disease.

The tonic properties of Dr. Chase's Blood and
Nerve Tablets produce a wonderful effect in
cases where the blood is thin and watery and
when youfeel tired, weak and run down or nerv-
ous. Each dose means more rim, vitality and
strength.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood aSSNerve Tablets

Weigh Yourself Before Taking
Sold by Dnizgista at 60 cent*. Special. (Strong*

more Active 90 cent,.)

TltE UNITED MEDICINE COMPANY
224 North Tenth Street. ? Philadelphia. Pa.

Judge William H. Keller has no op-
position. The State Department has)

been inundated with requests for in-

formation as to effect of various

amendments made this year and

scores of letters containing reprints
of acts have been issued.

Inspection Under Way?Accord-
ing to reports coming to the Capitol
the medical inspection of schools
has been organized and put into
operation throughout the State in
probably more districts than ever
before. Numerous additional in-
spectors have been named and a
point made of prompt inauguration

of inspection. Practically all of the

schools in the State are now in
operation. State health authorities
are watching for any appearance of

unusual types of influenza and are
.giving close attention to the cases

of infantile paralysis reported lately

from central counties.

Stone Embargo Now
Is Officially Raised

Embargo against shipment of
stone for road construction in Penn-
sylvania has been raised and that
commodity may' now be handled

without permits, although In some
sections there are complaints

against the style of cars furnished
for handling material. State High-
way offcials have been informed
that there is no embargo, this in-

formation following the telegram of
Director General Walker D. Hines,
answering the protest made by Gov-
ernor William G. Sproul who point-
ed out the harm that would result
to the Pennsylvania State road

building program from the contin-
uance of the embargo.

Contractors who had been com-
plaining about the possibility of the
embargo holding up operations al-
ready interfered with by rainy
weather and labor and material
conditions have sent word that if
they get the stone promptly they
will work until snow flies. The De-
partment has over 500 miles of road
under way.

Twelve new detours on State
main highways because of con-
struction were announced by the
State Highway department to-day.
One is on the Lincoln highway at
Adamsburg, others being in Clinton,
Lancaster, Delaware, Berks, Mont-
gomery, Snyder, Allegheny, Beaver
and Northampton. Attention is
called to detours on the William
Penn and Lincoln highways in east-
ern Pennsylvania, especially near
Harrisburg and Wernersville on the
former and near Rosemont, Hel-
lam, Columbia, Chambersburg and
Harrlsonville on the latter.

Woman Who Worked
in Coal Mines Is Dead

At Eighty Years
Wigan. England, Sept. 15.?Mrs.

Bridget McHugh, the oldest "pit-

brow" woman in the Pemberton
coal field, has just died here at the

age of 80 years. For more than

half a century she had worked at

the mines.
"Old Bridget", as Mrs. McHugh

was familiarly called, was a hale
and hearty, stbongly built woman
who could use a shovel in filling
mine cars as well as any man and
was always looked upon as an ex-
pert pit-brow worker, few being
her equal.

The shorter working day was un-
known to her and Summer and
Winter, rain or shine, she was ac-
customed to leave home at five

o'clock every morning, and was In
her place at the coal bank before
the whistle sounded at six. Her
day continued until five or six at
night. Mrs. McHugh was a grand-
mother and two of her sons are
employed in he colliery where she
worked so long.

Germans Give Battle
Flags in Exchange For

Tobacco and Candy
With the American Forces in Ger-

many. Sept. 15.?In connection with
the winding up of the old German
army it is said that the non-com-
missioned officers' school at Pots-
dam has been dissolved and the men
either discharged or sent to regi-
mental schools. n

All Prussian war flags are tcr be
sent to Berlin for preservation in
a museum. Since the armistice
some regiments have retained their
battle flags.

German newspapers recently pub-
lished reports that 150 naval battle
flags had been stolen by German
workmen from a great quantity as-
sembled in Danzig and were ex-
changed as souvenirs with men of
the British warship "Coventry," in
return for cigarets, smoking tobacco

i and chocolate.

Must Ask Wife Before
He Makes Purchase

Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 15.?Mere

I man has little voice in governing
affairs on Eskimo inhabited Little
Diomede, one of the Diomedes Is-
lands that are cut in two by the in-

ternational boundary line across the
Bering Sea between Alaska and Si-
beria. Women and children do

most of the ruling, according to re-
ports reaching the Alaska Territor-
ial Bureau of Publicity here. Be-

fore a man can make a purchase

he must get his wife's consent. If

a mother is living with a married
son or daughter her consent must
be obtained. Wealth is estimated
in skins and the rich provide for

the poor.
Official suicide is provided for.

When one of the natives tires of
hunting seals and fishing and trap-
ping and desires to end his exis-

I :ence he makes formal application

j to the governing body for permis-

Ision to take his life.

SKIN ERUPTIONS DISAPPEAR
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

REMOVEPIMPLESAND BLACKHEADS
Face eruptions are caused by making this statement, Morris

L i n \u2666urn \u2666. Long, Freedom, Ohio, reiterates theblood impurities, which in turn r
testimony of thousands of others,

suit from poor digestion, sluggish who h aVe been greatly benetlted
liver and nervous debility. If your byJUliss Native Herb Tablets,
skin shows blotches, pimples or For over thirty years they have
eruptions of any sort, do not neg- been acknowledged as the only
lect it, but take Bliss Native Herb standard herb remedy. They con-
Tablets and the result will be a tain nothing of a harmful nature,
clear complexion, a healthy skin, are used by old and young, and
bright eyes and general good have proved their value as a blood
health. remedy week in and week out dur-

This condition is brought about jng all that time,

by the action of the tablets on the If you suffer from constipation,
blood, liver and kidneys. The blood heartburn, sick Jieadache, blllous-
is purified, the liver becomes ac- ness, foul breath, or rheumatism,
tive, the kidneys are cleansed of be sure to use Bliss Native Herb
all impurities, your appetite im- Tablets. They never disappoint,
proves, your digestive organs per- They are put up In a yellow box
form their functions easily and of 200 tablets, on the cover of
effectively and general good health which is the protralt of Alonxo
is yours. O. Bliss. Every tablet la ,

"I have used Bliss Native Herb stamped with our trade {/3jJ
Tablets for a bad condition of the mark. Price $1 per box. Be
blood. When I commenced using sure and get the gonuine. Look
them I suffered from boils. Now 1 for our money-back guarantee on
am free from bolls and feel better every box. Sold by leading drug-
than I have for a long time." In gists and local agents everywhere.

SPROUL SERVES
NOTICE ON VARE

Governor Says He Wants

Judges Elected For the

Full Term

Philadelphia and the State at
large are watching with the great-

est interest the outcome of differ-

ences between Governor Sproul and

Senator Edwin H. Vare in regard

to judicial elections. Various news-
papers say it may mean a break and
the Evening Ledger sums it up this
way: "Harmonious relations be-
tween Governor Sproul and the
Vares, will depend largely on
whether or ' not Vare-controlled
wards are turned in against Judge

McCullen and Henderson as candi-
dates for re-election to the Common
Pleas and Orphans' Court respec-
tively. Both of these jurists are

candidates whom the Governor has
endorsed and both, it is known, are
not in good favor with the Vares.

"This situation is regarded as so
serious that there is talk of a break
between the Vares and the Gover-
nor, an event which would have
marked effect on State politics and
the campaign next year, to say
nothing of the effect on the disposal
of State patronage."

Speaking to newspapermen in
Philadelphia, Governor Sproul
made it plain that he did not intend
to sit idle while the men whom he
appointed to the bench and whom
he has indorsed for election are
"knifed" by the Vares. When ask-
ed how he regarded the reports that
the Vares would oppose Judge Jos-
eph P. McCullen and George Hen-
derson, the Governor smiled and
said: "One can't expect to slap the
administration in the face and then
receive any favors.

"I don't feel any apprehension
over the election of the sitting
judges," he continued, "I am posi-
tive Judge McCullen will go through
but there may be some difficulty
regarding Judge Henderson. The
administration is making every ef-
fort to offset moves that may be
made against the men. I doubt
very much that the opposition, if
there is any, will bo strong, for I
have had assurances that support
will be thrown to the men now on
the bench. Harry Mackey has said
he will support Judges Henderson
and McCullen, and so has Senator
Martin and Dave Lane."

The Public Ledger says: "Gover-
nor Sproul refused to verify state-
ments put forth by Senator Edwin
H. Vare to the effect that the Gov-
ernor was the first man to indorse
Judge John M. Patterson as a may-
oralty candidate. Senator Vare
said he discussed candidates with
the Governor and that Mr. Sproul
urged him to get the active party
workers to support Judge Patterson
for Mayor.

When the Governor was asked, if
Senator Vare's statements were

j true, he said: "Senator Vare did
i speak to me at Harrisburg about
candidates for the mayoralty of
Philadelphia. I compliment Judge
Patterson, as I did a number of
others mentioned. But lam not a
citizen of Philadelphia, and I do
not intend to meddle in the situa-
tion. Patterson is a good candi-
date. 'Hampy' Moore is a good
candidate, too."

Governor Sproul insistently has
declared "I am on the fence" when
questioned about the mayoralty
fight.

British Farmer Is
Meeting Big Obstacles

as Living Costs Rise
London, Sept. 15. The farmer's

task of making two blades grow
where one had grown before is be-
coming increasingly difficult in Eng-
land, according to statistics pub-
lished here to-day. Some of his dif-
ficulties arc set out as follows:

Farm laborers before t he war re-
ceived $4 a week; now they get $lO.
Every horse must have a weekly
half holiday. If 20 horses are em-
ployed in a farm this represents an
annual loss of $750 at 75 cents per
half day per week. Before the war
steam ploughing cost $1.75 per acre.
It now costs $4.50. Coal before the
war cost $5 a ton; it now costs
$12.50. Nitrate of soda has advanced
from $45 a ton to $125; binder twine
from $175 a ton $650, and black-
smith's, carpenter's and saddler's
work is from 150 to 200 per cent
higher.

On top of all this the farmer's in-
come tax has been doubled.

Birthrate in France
Showing an Increase

Paris, Sept. 15.?France's declining
birthrate has lately been a source of
much concern but distinct improve-
ment has been noticed during the
present month.

Evidence of a great decline in
births in 1918 was shown in official
figures for the district of the Seine,
which includes the city of Paris,
which showed that there are only
43,480 births registered in that dis-
trict in 1918 as compared to the 73,-
509 In 1911.

The infantile death rate given by
statisticians Is 40 per cent, as com-
pared to 10 per cent, before the war.
This has been attributed to the scar-
city of wet nurses and poor quality
and shortage of milk for bottle-fed
babies. This shortage is said to be
due to the tremendous Increase in
cheese making, especially in Nor-
mandy.

/

Newspapermen to
Meet in Australia

Sydney, Australia, Sept. 15.?The
largest international assemblage of
newspaper men ever gathered in any
city In the world is expected at the
Press Congress of the World, to be
held here October 15, 1920. Two hun-
dred of them are expected to come
from North and South America and
delegates are expected from all por-
tions of the British Empire. Large
parties of newspaper men in India,
China and Japan have promised to
be present.

In connection with the Congress,
routes for world tours are to be pre-
pared by transportation agents act-
ing in behalf of the New South
Wales government and it Is expected
that large reductions will be made
in passenger fares.

Copper Coins Are
Scarce in England

London, Sept. 15.?"Rationing" by
London bankers of pennies and half-
pennies is expected to end with the
vacation period, as the mint is work-
ing steadily. The sarclty of copper
coins is a puzzle to mint officials.
Most of them probably have been
distributed In France. The farthing

; vanished long ago.
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More Modern Coal
Mining Machinery

For England Planned
Manchester, Eng., Bept. 18. s? The

repeated statement by trade authori-
ties that' the preeminence of the

United States in the coal trade of
the world is due to mining machin-
ery, has awakened the coal operators
and miners of the Manchester and
Bolton districts. Electrical and
compressed air coal cutting ma-
chinery, called "iron men" by the
miners, is being Introduced very
generally, one big plant having re-
cently installed an elaborate power

plant In connection with the innova-
tion.

War Killfed German
Novel, Declares Swiss

Writer; Wants a Jpb
I Geneva, Sept. IB.?The well-known

Swiss novelist, J. C. Heer, of Zurich,
one of the most popular Swiss writ-
ers of German language novels, ad-
vertises in Swiss papers that the war
has killed the German novel and
that he is virtually ruined. He asks
Swiss newspapers for employment in
writing political and literary articles
or any editorial work.

Soothe
Troubles
Cuticura

Some. OhittMnt. TilniBe. wek.

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable n f|
"Be Sure of Your Store" 1

j| $35 S4O $45
I If we were to go out today and try to dupli- §

ca te the Fall Clothes we bought for you, we'd have to pay a big
i&Sw advance, at least five to ten dollars more a garment, in some cases considerably

more than that. Indeed it would be almost impossible now to buy suits for

jj n *er BUC^as we are now Bk° w *n s> a * pr*ce * n
we bought early and we are going to see

AM that you get the benefit of our early buying. Our prices are not
y//\ based on the present market prices. Allour clothes made by reputable mak-

HSrSw hvr erß kind of clothes we stand back of with our guarantee of absolute satis-
ac^on 1° customer, a new garment or money cheerfully refunded. g

You can count on us to the fullest extent. We
Km t||®' have bent every energy to take care of your clothing wants; and
IfiJ|| the tremendous volume of business done by the Doutrich Stores makes it pos-

sible to sell good clothes for the price the average store must charge for ordin- u

j \WMen's and Young Men's New Fall Suits in 1
wiSteaaair. single and double breasted, waist seam and plain garments. Many

. new models with belts; an excellent color range. If you want the season's
best clothing values see our big asortments at

TK* BOOM of £upponblmr

I Our New Velour Hats 1
Are the talk of the town?lf you watch the crowds around
our windows you'll get an idea of how much the people are interested in our wonderful
assortment of Stetson and Mallory Hats. The styles and shades are the most remarkable we have ever

seen. The people are not only looking at them. They are buying them.

j j Boys' Fall Suits Are Ready I
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